
To play, complete the categories listed below horizontal, vertical or diagonal line, or each
of the four corner squares. Email which 4 or 5 squares you completed to
hmahraj@derrytownship.org by the end of the day on May 15. One winner will receive a gift card!

with the Hershey Public Library!

**Sign up for a
Gale Course for
yourself, or you

and a teen
together

If you already have
a library card this
is a FREE SPACE!

AT HOME BINGO

**With a young
family member,

borrow online an
e-cookbook and

try a recipe

**Reread a book
or listen to an

audiobook
you love

Got a book at
home that you
never had time
to read before?

Read it now

Ask someone
you know to

recommend a
book to you

Read aloud to
someone you

know

**Learn about
our Friends of

the Library

**Subscribe to
the library's e-

newsletter

**Watch online
or borrow online

and watch a
documentary or

foreign film

**Try one of the
kids' e-Library
resources and

share with your
young one(s)

**Read the book
and watch the

movie.
Great to do with
kids. Click for a
list by Miss Rita

**Borrow online
and listen to

a music album

**Go to our
research

databases page
and learn

something new

Share this
BINGO with

someone you
know

**Comment or
Like one of our social

media posts
on Facebook -

@hersheypubliclibrary

**Follow the
library on
Facebook,
Twitter or
Instagram

**Borrow online
and read an

a graphic novel

Recommend
a book to

someone you
know

**Borrow online
and watch
a TV series

Read a book or
a magazine

in your
backyard or
by a window

**Ask a Librarian
(on the left of

our Home
page) for help

finding
information

**Borrow online
and read

an e-book.

**Listen to a
podcast

Read to your
pet ... or to

a plant! Great
for kids, too!

Sign up for
a temporary
library card

The asterisk * means it can be found online or on the library's website at www.hersheylibrary.org
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